
Clarifications based upon meeting of Focus Area on IT products 

Held on 13.8.2018 

I. Clarifications Applicable to All Products/ ERs 

1. Test reports are available from international accredited labs for safety against IEC-60950, but 

not against IS-13252. It was agreed that IEC-60950 report from international accredited labs 

would be accepted during relaxation period. However, wherever there are mandatory 

requirement of IS-13252 or any other BIS certification in respect of cables/ plugs/ connectors 

etc, these will have to be complied.  

2. In all requirements, the latest version of standards would be applicable. Where a pre-latest 

version of standard is operative during a defined overlap period, reports under such pre-latest 

version would also be acceptable.  

3. For EMC Requirement “Conducted and Radiated Emission”, there are two standards applicable 

viz. CISPR 22 and CISPR 32. For Class A equipments, the limits for unwanted radiated 

emission above 1 GHz at a measuring distance of 3 meters is prescribed. It was decided in the 

meeting that clarification on whether test results for measurements made at a distance of 10 

meters are acceptable should be issued separately. The matter has been examined and it is 

clarified that the standards prescribe limits for radiated emission above 1 GHz only for a 

measuring distance of 3 meters. Thus if the measurement is made at a distance of 10 meters, 

the report will not be acceptable.  

4. Under labelling requirement, only TEC logo is to be affixed only on the product body and 

equipment being TEC certified needs to be mentioned in product documents. The TEC logo 

and text to be included in documents shall be as per sample that will be made available on 

MTCTE portal. No information of certificate is to be provided in the product label. 

5. Use of TEC logo on product packing is not mandatory under MTCTE, but is permitted. 

6. COTS (Commercial off the Shelf) Servers are not within the scope of MTCTE.  

7. When COTS server is manufactured/ imported, it is treated as server and therefore not covered 

by MTCTE. Installation of a telecom application would make this server a telecom equipment, 

but it is still not covered by MTCTE for the time being, since MTCTE applies to products, as 

they are manufactured / imported, and not as they are configured.   

8. In order to maintain consistency, ERs for Application Server and Media Server have been put 

on hold, meaning thereby that these equipments are not covered by MTCTE for the time being. 

9. It is also clarified that after notification of Security Requirements by Security Wing of DoT in 

respect of any telecom product formed by installation of telecom application on COTS Server, 

such telecom server will come within purview of MTCTE. Complete ER for such products shall 

be notified at that stage.  

 



10. Even though the date of commencement of MTCTE scheme is 1.10.2018, a confirmatory 

notification shall be issued by Government separately. Applications for certification shall be 

accepted on MTCTE portal only after such notification, and manufacturers can start affixing 

TEC logo on their products thereafter. 

 

 

II. Clarifications Applicable to only those products for which ERs are issued by IT division 

1. For EMI/ EMC Tests, LAN Switches and Routers are treated as class A (with the assumption 

that generally these equipments work in protective environment).  

2. Immunity to voltage dips & short interruptions (for DC Power Supply) as per 61000-4-29 to 

stay in Essential Requirements of IT Products. There was a feedback that one of the test levels 

prescribed in TEC documents is not as per international standards. It was agreed that this would 

be examined separately. The matter has been examined in consultation with Radio Division of 

TEC and they have not found any deviation in respect of test levels from international standards.  

3. For safety testing, IEC-60215 is also included in ERs. This standard is applicable if the product 

has a radio interface (e.g. WiFi). OEMs pointed out that internationally IT products are not 

tested against this standard. It was agreed that this would be examined separately and clarified 

later. The matter has been examined in consultation with Radio Division of TEC and they have 

confirmed the applicability of these standards to products having radio interface. 

4. OEMs pointed out that except Safety and some parameters under EMI/ EMC requirements, 

reports from international accredited labs are not available for many of the ER parameters. Even 

in-house test reports may not be available in all cases. It is clarified that Government will come 

out with suitable scheme for continued manufacture/ import of such equipments by granting 

certain time-limited relaxations, details of which shall be notified separately. 

5. For L3 Switch, IPV6 requirement is sufficient to confirm Dual Stack Support.  

6. It was pointed out that there is no standardisation of test suits for RFC conformance testing. It 

was clarified that TEC will come out with scheme to designate labs after evaluating their 

capabilities of conformance testing.  


